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‘Avengers...’ Fastest To Earn $1 B Worldwide
LOS ANGELES: “Avengers:
Ininity War” has crossed $1 billion worldwide, setting the record
for the fastest ilm to reach the
milestone.
The Disney-Marvel ilm, which
released on April 27, will take in
around $122 million this weekend from 4,474 North American
locations, which, combined with
its international total, will push it
past the $1 billion mark, reports
variety.com.
“Avengers: Ininity War” is
Marvel’s sixth ilm to reach
that number, including the second most recent installment in
the Marvel Cinematic Universe
“Black Panther”.“Avengers: Ininity War” brings together 22
superheroes to ight one supervillain Thanos. Anthony and Joe

Russo have brought the story
alive on the big screen with actors like Robert Downey Jr, Mark
Ruffalo, Benedict Cumberbatch
and Scarlett Johansson. The ilm

also features Chris Evans, Chris
Hemsworth, Chadwick Boseman
and Tom Holland.
The superhero tentpole opened
to $257.6 million last weekend,

Gluck To Helm Sequel To Padma In Nude
Blockbuster ‘Peter Rabbit’ Pizza Shoot

LOS ANGELES: Director Will
Gluck will be back to helm the
sequel of “Peter Rabbit”, which
is slated to open in 2020.
Sony Pictures has dated “Peter
Rabbit 2” for release on February 7, 2020 in the US and March
27, 2020 in the UK. Gluck will
be writing the sequel too, reports
variety.com.
The ilm adaptation is based on
the classic tale by Beatrix Potter
about Peter Rabbit and his family. It narrates the adventures that
Peter Rabbit (voiced by James
Corden) and his sisters Flopsy,
Mopsy and Cotton-Tail (Margot
Robbie, Elizabeth Debicki and
Daisy Ridley) undergo to reclaim
their home. It highlights the tussle between humans and animals.
“Peter Rabbit” has taken in
$115 million in the US and is
Sony Pictures’ biggest ever nonBond ilm in the UK, with a $55.7

million total in that market.
“Peter Rabbit” has grossed
$325 million worldwide. The ilm
notched irst-place inishes in 22
territories internationally, including Australia, Russia, Germany
and Spain. It will open in South
Korea and Japan in mid-May.
In an interview to IANS earlier
in the year Gluck had shared how
fun it was to narrate the classic
tale. The ilm, brought to India by
Sony Pictures, released in India
on April 6.
“It was really fun to write. The
fun part was getting the actors to
give birth to the characters and
kind of pair the characters with
their personalities.” Asked what
his next project would be, the
“Friends with Beneits” director
had said “no talking animals and
no animations”. But that seems
to have changed looking at the
success story of “Peter Rabbit”.

LOS ANGELES: India-born
supermodel Padma Lakshmi
posed with pizza slices in a bathtub for a naked photo shoot.
The “Top Chef” host posted
the series of sultry photographs
on Instagram on Friday.
“Cheers to the freakin’ weekend #TGIF #tubpizza #mood,”
Lakshmi, 47, wrote in the caption, crediting her assistant for
taking the images.
The mother of one covered her
breasts with slices of pepperoni
pizza as she munched on another
slice while looking at the camera.
While Lakshmi enjoyed the
pepperoni pizza, a glass of red
wine wasn’t too far away from
her grasp by the bathtub.

attaining the highest-grossing
opening weekend of all time.
The ilm got a lying start in India
too with a gross collection of Rs
120.9 crore in its opening.

Lively Is Back
On Instagram
LOS ANGELES: :Blake Lively is back on Instagram after
wiping her feed completely and
unfollowing everyone on her list
including her husband and actor
Ryan Reynolds.
The actress shared a new photograph of herself on Friday,
added her old photographs and
resumed following Reynolds.
“Re-uploading my page and
loving this excuse to post this outit from last month that I forgot to
post the next day,” she captioned
the imag Lively took down all
of her Instagram posts on May 1
and unfollowed everyone except
28 women named Emily Nelson
as part of the campaign for her
movie titled “A Simple Favor”.

Bruce Willis Will Pack A
Punch In ‘Cornerman’
CAnnES: Actor Bruce Willis
is set to play famed boxing trainer Cus DAmato in the new drama
“Cornerman”, about discovering
boxing legend Mike Tyson.
The cast was announced on
Monday just before the kickoff
of the 71st Cannes Film Festival,
reports variety.com.
The ilm will be made by
“Homeland” actor Rupert Friend,
marking his debut in the director’s chair.
“Cornerman” is set in the
1980s New York, as it chronicles
how D’Amato went from training some of the boxing world’s
biggest champions to inding a
13-year-old Tyson. That role has
not yet been cast. The movie will
start shooting in the fall.
“Ultimately, this is a story
about a deep love between two

ferocious talents, each brave
enough to admit their fears to the
other, and so spur one another to
greatness,” Friend said.
“It is a story about ighting for
what you believe in, and a ilm
that will make you question what
strength really is.”

Stallone Working On Fifth ‘Rambo’
LOS ANGELES: Sylvester
Stallone is working on the ifth
installment of “Rambo”.
The 71-year-old actor irst
played the Vietnam veteran in
1982. He is said to be working on
a script for the new movie with
his “Expendables” collaborator
Avi Lerner as a producer.
Lerner’s Millennium Films is

launching sales on the project
in Cannes with a tentative shoot
date set for September.
The ifth episode starts when
the daughter of one of his friends
is kidnapped. Rambo, who is
working on a ranch, crosses the
US-Mexican border and inds
he has to battle one of Mexico’s
most violent cartels.

Richard Gere Hosts Party To
Celebrate Third Marriage
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NEW YORK: Hollywood star
Richard Gere and his new wife
Alejandra Silva threw a wedding party with family and close
friends on May 5 to celebrate
their marriage. He reportedly
welcomed several Tibetan monks
to the celebration.
The intimate gathering was
held at Gere’s estate here, reports
people.com.
Richard is a Buddhist, and is
considered one of Dalai Lama’s
most high-proile followers. Silva
also converted to the religion after hitting it off with the “Pretty
Woman” star.
Actress Saundra Santiago was
also in attendance for the celebrations and praised the bride in a
sweet Instagram post.
A source had earlier told people.com that Gere and Silva tied
the knot “weeks and weeks ago”

in a civil ceremony.
Richard, 68, and publicist-activist Silva, 35, irst started dating in 2014. Spanish magazine
HOLA! had irst reported the
news of their marriage.
This is Gere’s third marriage.
He irst tied the knot with supermodel Cindy Crawford, who
he was married to from 1991 to
1995. The actor later welcomed
his only son, 17-year-old Homer,
with his second wife, Carey Lowell.
Lowell and Gere married in
2002. Their divorce that was inalised in 2016 after separating
in 2013. For Silva, this marks her
second marriage after welcoming 5-year-old son Albert in 2012
with then-husband Govind Friedland, a mining executive, as per
HOLA!, reports people.com. (AP
Photo/Markus Schreiber)

